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TOMICH K BOT
Clients of leading East End real estate firm Town & Country Real Estate expect nothing less than unparalleled service from seasoned real
estate professionals. The Tomich-Kabot Team delivers with outstanding integrity, knowledge and dedication. Bob Tomich and Linda Kabot
successfully help buyers, sellers, landlords, and investors achieve their real estate goals.

ABOUT TEAM PARTNER ROBERT TOMICH
Robert Tomich, Hamptons real estate expert and Life Member of the PGA, is valued by
his clients and customers for his professionalism, knowledge, discretion and honesty solid keys to his success in over $85M in sales transactions. For the past 16 years he has
developed relationships with his clients and customers and is proud to call many of them
his “friends.”
“Bob Tomich sold my East Hampton home close to asking price because Bob marketed
the property with aplomb, held open houses regularly, and always communicated
with me clearly, directly, consistently, and with integrity. Bob stands out amongst
his peers, in my opinion, because of his ethics, his honesty, and his
commitment to excellence in providing real estate services. I give him the
highest recommendation and by the way, if you need an outstanding golf coach, he’s
the man for that job, too.” - Bob Eck
“Bob, I trusted you to sell my home for me, which you did with great sensitivity. I would
not hesitate to work with you again and I have no hesitation recommending you to
anyone else looking to buy, sell, or rent in the Hamptons.” - Francine Berkley

ABOUT TEAM PARTNER LINDA KABOT
Linda Kabot served 14 years in Southampton Town government, including 8 years as
an elected official - Town Supervisor and Councilwoman. In addition to her expertise in
zoning / land use permit regulations, Linda has in-depth experience with sales, rentals,
subdivisions, variances, wetlands permits, building construction, appraisal, contract
negotiations, and innovative marketing. In her first 2 years as a realtor with Town &
Country, Linda is approaching $20 Million in Hamptons real estate sold or in contract.
“Linda Kabot provided representation as Seller’s Agent for vacant land in the Hamptons
that was family-owned for over 40 years & we did not have a survey showing the
available building envelope & variances already in place. Linda, unlike real estate
brokers engaged in the past, took it upon herself to investigate and determine factors
that would be important to potential buyers and prepared a detailed sales plan. From
our first conversation, Linda proved herself to be very knowledgeable in her field, with a
work ethic to match. She had a genuine grasp on how, and to whom this property should
be marketed - and the basis for an appropriate asking price. Linda kept us informed, by
phone and email, throughout the process. From listing to closing in about 7 weeks, and
at full asking price. We would highly recommend Linda to anyone needing
a real estate broker, whether seller or buyer, in the Hamptons.” - Karen &
Andrew Rosenblatt
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WHY CHOOSE

THE TOMICH-KABOT TEAM AT
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
Town & Country Real Estate is the largest, most comprehensive, locally-owned and operated independent real estate brokerage on Long
Island’s East End.
First established in 2005, Town & Country Real Estate today is a full service real estate firm with 150+ seasoned real estate professionals in
nine strategically located offices throughout the Hamptons and North Fork. As a means of helping property owners accomplish their goals,
Town & Country professionals utilize the latest online marketing tools to coordinate all the details involved with buying and selling real estate.
From comprehensive market evaluations and pricing recommendations to site analysis, the company strives to meet the needs of customers and
clients whether they are buying, selling, or renting in the Hamptons.
Rather than bowing to the bigger is better theme, experience the Town & Country difference. With the same reach as our competitors, but with
a unique personal intimacy that’s lost in large conglomerates, Town & Country Real Estate creates a crafted and warm real estate experience.
No one knows the Hamptons better.

SELLER REPRESENTATION
EXPERT REPRESENTATION | SELLING | BUYING | INVESTING | RENTING
Exceptional Services for Exclusive Sales Listings:
·· Comprehensive Market Evaluation and Pricing Recommendations
·· Full Property Audit to Understand and Itemize Amenities / Features

SOLD

$4,450,000

·· Proper Presentation / De-Cluttering / Staging (if necessary) so the
Home or Business Property shows to its Best Advantage
·· Strategic Marketing Plan
·· Professional Photography
·· Video Tour & Drone Videography (higher end listings)
·· Comprehensive Brochure (Print & Digital PDF) and Floor Plans
·· Continual Open Houses to Keep Brokerage Community and
Public Informed
·· Social Media / Newsletters
·· Multi-Media Exposure – Print, Internet / Web
·· Direct Mail to Targeted Qualified Buyers
·· Capably Filter Buyers
·· Carefully Analyze and Correctly Interpret Critical Property Information
·· Expert Negotiation Skills
·· MLS Multiple Listing Services - For Select Properties under Exclusive
Sales Listing Agreements
·· As a Realtor and member of the National, State & Local Realtors
Associations, Team Partner Linda Kabot can provide Multiple
Listing Services for certain properties that may benefit from greater
exposure when offered for sale or rental on an exclusive basis.

SOLD

$4,325,000

SOLD

$1,733,888
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·· Zoning / Land Use Expertise - Building Permits, Variances, Wetlands,
Subdivisions / Site Plans, Community Master Plan Development
Objectives, Building Envelope Analysis
·· Problem-Solving Permit Consultant
·· The TOMICH-KABOT Team can help sellers resolve issues that
may arise to bring their properties into conformance with local
zoning codes by navigating through the complexities of securing
municipal permits and certificates of occupancy that enhances
the value of your property. As a Permit Consultant, Team Partner
Linda Kabot is adept at conducting a complete property record
search to ensure all of your documentation is in order for a more
seamless closing. Permit Consulting Services under a separate
hourly fee agreement.

BUYER REPRESENTATION
EXPERIENCE THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE | THE TOMICH-KABOT TEAM
Buyers often need representation that holds their interests foremost. As
Buyer’s Agent, the TOMICH-KABOT Team will complete a Needs Analysis
of desired amenities, must-have’s and the preferred neighborhood
locations that a prospective buyer is seeking for their Hamptons Home
purchase or business enterprise, or investment. They will search tirelessly
through listings to find potential dream homes for you, showing you
properties that you are interested in, and helping you to negotiate the
best deal.
TESTIMONIAL: “Dear Linda and Bob - Thank you so much for all the
research you have done on our behalf to help us find an ideal waterfront
property that best fits our family’s needs. You have been extremely helpful
and all of your efforts to help with due diligence as our Buyer’s Agent are
so very much appreciated. We are amazed by how incredibly thorough
and comprehensive your emails have been along the way. A million
thanks for all your work and for helping us to locate and purchase our
new Hamptons Home in Westhampton Beach.”
- The Bernstein Family, New York City

SOLD

$6,400,000

SOLD

$1,125,000

TESTIMONIAL: “Serving as Buyer’s Agent for our new home purchase,
Linda Kabot did an exceptional job finding us the most ideal home in
a perfect location and within the budget we were striving for. She was
hyper-focused on matching our needs for one-level living and extremely
diligent about fact checking information on listings, including condition.
We have never worked with an agent who provided such quick response,
organization and follow through. Her knowledge of local community
information such as beach parking permits and connections to other
service professionals to help with our real estate closing and home
improvements was also a real plus.” - Donald and Pauline Carney
TESTIMONIAL: “Your efforts on our behalf were amazing and your
incredible, professional loyalty to our interests impressive beyond belief.
We ‘lucked-out’ in having you represent us! Thank you for serving as our
Buyer’s Agent and helping us find and purchase a fantastic home in a
great neighborhood.” - Michael & Patricia Donnelly

TESTIMONIAL: “Linda Kabot showed us many properties that fit what we were looking for. The property that we liked the most had some complexities with
many covenants & restrictions associated with it. Without the need to first order a title report, Linda obtained all of the C&Rs and other pertinent information
about the property which helped us make a good choice. Linda is very diligent and has knowledge in several subject areas such as zoning, permit processes
and other real estate matters that is far beyond that of most brokers. I have worked as an attorney & banker involved in real estate matters for more than 30
years, and Linda Kabot is one of the best realtors that I have ever worked with.” - Bradley & Tracy Rock

NEIGHBORHOOD EXPERTS
From beaches to back roads, no one knows the East End of Long Island better than real estate professionals at Town & Country. Bob Tomich and Linda Kabot
are neighborhood experts from Remsenburg through East Hampton and have great familiarity with all the hamlets and villages on both the North Fork and
South Fork. The TOMICH-KABOT Team can provide you with information about the community and connect you with the tried and true service providers
involved with the home-buying and home-selling process.

PRINT AND DIRECT MAIL

MARKETING
Print advertising remains a key component of every Town & Country marketing plan, as print contributes to branding Town & Country, and our
listings, as the finest on the East End. Statistically print evokes trust and familiarity - a vital element of a successful customer/client relationship with
their real estate agent. We choose a combination of magazines, newspapers, journals, property brochures and our own Private Label book to
maximize the exposure of the T&C brand and the properties we represent.

Our Town & Country Private Label book, represents a sampling of properties on the East End we represent. Distributed throughout the Hamptons
and North Fork, New York City, and Palm Beach it reaches a vast audience of varying demographics. We digitize our book so that it can be
seen on our website, or can be easily exported worldwide. Our goal is to be sure customers can preview our book, no matter what their choice
of marketing mediums may be.

Direct mail, a relations-building form of marketing and proven to be a successful form of targeting specific demographics, is an integral part of
all Town & Country marketing plans. Whether it be specific streets or entire zip codes, direct mail, when done repetitively, has one of the highest
success rates. It gets the message into the public’s hand, literally. It is another of the many avenues Town & Country utilizes to best service our
clientele. Email Marketing and client/customer communication via Constant Contact is also an integral part of our marketing efforts for properties
to receive greater exposure for Open Houses, price changes, land listings, and unique features.
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INTERNET
AND SOCIAL MEDIA

The Town & Country website has been designed to maximize functionality, uniquely promote our listings, and provide valuable information for
buyers, sellers, landlords, tenants and investors all while maintaining the highest standards for Search Engine Optimization. Whether you are
on a computer, an ipad, or a smart phone, TownandCountryHamptons.com is your real estate resource for the East End.
In addition to strategically marketing our site, we promote TownandCountryHamptons.com via banner ads on many other relevant Internet sites
and search engines. We also allow our Exclusive properties to be included on search portals that have a proven track record such as Zillow,
Trulia, Streeteasy, and OutEast.com (formerly Hamptons Real Estate Online / HREO.com). Aligning our site with those that have a similar level
of commitment to real estate and the East End further enhances our exposure and adds to our success.
Innovative marketing via the Internet gives us and our clients/customers the edge we need to sucessfully reach real estate objectives and
powerful results.

Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, Pinterest, the Town & Country blog, and many
more – social media is the media of choice for the younger generation and also the
fastest growing one for other age groups. Here at Town & Country it is a must have
for business. We actively participate by posting articles, photos, events, and real
estate news on a daily basis, as we know these mass audience social platforms
are necessary and add another layer of marketing for real results.
Knowing the lightning speed that Internet opportunities evolve and change, we
make it part of our daily practice to stay abreast of the newest technology
and most up-to-date social media applications.
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HOW MAY WE HELP YOU?

LAND
Town & Country’s roots begin with East End dirt where land has
always been our area of expertise. Builders and individuals with
the deepest understanding of value rely on our market knowledge
and comprehensive zoning/land use analyses to help guide them
in their selection of choice properties. Because the Tomich-Kabot
Team has specialized knowledge of municipal permit regulations,
subdivisions, site plans, and wetland requirements, we are
uniquely qualified to complete your residential, commercial, and
land sales.

RESIDENTIAL
From castles to cottages, Town & Country Real Estate is at your
service. As resident experts from Remsenburg to East Hampton,
the Tomich-Kabot Team provides exceptional service to buyers,
sellers, and investors. They are proud to be recognized in the
Southampton office as “top producers.” When clients work with
Tomich- Kabot they experience a concierge level of service where
every detail is taken care of, and all they have to do is move into
or out of a beautiful home.

COMMERCIAL
Commercial Real Estate is an art form. At Town & Country, we
have an effective team of seasoned professionals who can
efficiently market commercial properties for lease and sale,
including in-depth evaluation of site redevelopment opportunities
under zoning and community comprehensive planning initiatives.

CONTACT US TODAY TO DISCUSS
YOUR REAL ESTATE OBJECTIVES

Exceptional Team. Powerful Network.
ROBERT TOMICH, Assoc. RE Broker

516.901.7228 (c) | RTomich@TCHamptons.com

LINDA KABOT, RE Salesperson | Realtor

631.219.7218 (c) | LKabot@TCHamptons.com
16 Hampton Road, Southampton, NY 11968
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